[Early neuropathy. Importance of neurophysiological assessment in cases of metabolic syndrome with or without hyperglycemia].
Peripheral and autonomic neuropathies are one of the major complications in patients with diabetes mellitus (DM). Nerve lesion starts in an early stage. In patients with DM II the above-mentioned lesion starts even before glycemic dysregulation and during the metabolic syndrome stage. In the beginning, the neuropathy may be asymptomatic; therefore, neurophysiologic examination should be conducted for its early detection so that therapeutic measures can be taken on time. Nine patients with early neuropathy were here assessed: three of them with metabolic syndrome and fasting hyperglycemia, one with metabolic syndrome without hyperglycemia and five with glycemic dysregulation without metabolic syndrome. All were asymptomatic and neurologic examination was unremarkable. Techniques for the detection of early neuropathy were carried out (sural/radial ratio, F-waves, H-reflex, sympathetic skin responses, cutaneous silent period and heart rate variability reflexes). Eight patients had an early cardiac autonomic neuropathy, one had a definite autonomic neuropathy. Eight patients had an early somatic neuropathy (seven with a sural/radial ratio < 0.5 and one with abnormal F-waves), and one had an asymptomatic small-fiber neuropathy (abnormal sympathetic skin responses and cutaneous silent period). Detection of early neuropathy through neurophysiology is mandatory before clinical signs and symptoms appear, during this stage, effective therapeutic measures can be warranted.